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Air travel can be very
dehydrating, which is

Long lasting on the skin,

why we love Evolu's
Skin Rescue Soothing

sophisticated and small enough to
pop in your pocket, Curio Noir's

Eye Gel, $55. This blend
of aloe vera, eyebright

Pocket Parfum (50ml), $50, is the
perfect travel companion. Our
favourite. Diaphanous, has notes of
mandarin, sambacjasmine, saffron,

extract and arnica
reduces puffiness and
skin discomfort In fact,
Evolu founder Kati

narcissus absolute and cayenne.
curionoir.com

Kasza uses it all over
her face on long flights.
evolu.com

Perfect for the
car glovebox or
camping kit,
Zoono Hand
Samtiser, $6.50,
offers 24-hour
germ protection,
is non-toxic, safe
for children and
animals. It is also
water-based and
non-flammable.
zoono.com

Loxy's Clip In Hair
Extensions, $299
each, made with
ethically sourced
hair provides
instant glam on the
go and come in
several shades.
loxys.co.nz

Stopping and having
a break is often when
we get sick, which is
where Puriti Premium

Happy
holiday

Pure Manuka
Lozenges can come
to the rescue. These
soothing lozenges,
$15, come in a pack of
eight, taste delicious

Have these travel essentials
to hand for a more
enjoyable holiday.

and are Monofloral
Certified UMF 12+
and MGO 400+.
puriti.com

Clinical aromatherapist Annie
Prince's Travel Stick, $40, is
a bespoke blend of essential
oils traditionally used to support
the respiratory system, promote
cool clear breathing, and help

Perfect for taking on

the body resist infection.
annieprincearomatherapy.co.nz

holiday to the bach,
Aesop's The Familiar
Horizon kit, $113, contains
Istros Aromatique Room
Spray, Post-Poo Drops,
and Aesop Mouthwash.
All handy to have when
sharing a bathroom!
aesop.com

After a long flight, car
journey or rough night's
sleep camping, Nature's
Kiss Anti-Flamme, $26, will
relieve and rescue sore
muscles with its healing
combination of arnica,
calendula, hypericum and
peppermint oils.
antiflamme.co.nz
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